


You want to be sure you’re taking the right actions to 
move your online teaching business forward.



I’m Debbie Hodge, and 
I’ve been running 
profitable online 

teaching businesses 
since 2007.











You’ve got an idea, but you 
don’t have a business yet.

You’ve got a course (or 
courses) but sales aren’t 
predictable. You need more 
cash flow.

You’ve got marketing systems 
and courses in place and your 
business is profitable BUT 
you’re working all the time.YOUR FOCUS:

1. VALIDATE: Understand what 
you have to offer that others 
will buy

2. MAKE “NIMBLE” OFFERS: 
Create “minimum viable 
product” and make offers. 
Iterate and refine.

3. ESTABLISH AUDIENCE 
BUILDING PROCESSES: Begin 
to grow your audience and 
their awareness of you. Get 
people on your mailing list.

DON’T GET STUCK on research 
and overthinking things. Be 
nimble. Take action. Iterate.

YOUR FOCUS:

1. MARKET: Make sure your 
free content is related to paid 
offers. Create evergreen 
funnels and/or launches.

2. MAKE OFFERS: Make offers. 
Improve offers.

3. CREATE COURSES: Create or 
shore up your signature course. 
OR add onto your portfolio of 
courses.

DON’T GET STUCK on building 
systems or courses so much 
that you skip making regular 
offers.

YOUR FOCUS:

1. OPERATIONS (SOPs) + 
OUTSOURCE: Refine and 
document your process for 
course creation and marketing.

Make sure YOU are focusing on 
high-impact work and team is 
working on lower-level tasks. 

3. CREATE OPTIMIZED 
COURSES & OFFERS: Funnels 
and launches are optimized 
and have all the bells and 
whistles. New products build 
on your portfolio and provide a 
clear path for new and repeat 
purchases.







You’ve got an idea, but you 
don’t have a business yet.

YOUR FOCUS:

1. VALIDATE: Understand what 
you have to offer that others 
will buy

2. MAKE “NIMBLE” OFFERS: 
Create “minimum viable 
product” and make offers. 
Iterate and refine.

3. ESTABLISH AUDIENCE 
BUILDING PROCESSES: Begin 
to grow your audience and 
their awareness of you. Get 
people on your mailing list.

DON’T GET STUCK on research 
and overthinking things. Be 
nimble. Take action. Iterate.

POTENTIAL PROJECTS FOR STAGE

VALIDATE: 
• Identify and spend time in communities listening and asking 

questions and tracking comments.
• Do a survey.
• Offer free content and follow how it’s accepted.
• Develop a beta group of students and work through a first product 

with them (requiring feedback).

MAKE “NIMBLE” OFFERS:
• Offer a short class live, creating week by week.
• Offer a class that’s a sliver of what you eventually plan to teach.
• Offer one-on-one or small group teaching/coaching.

ESTABLISH AUDIENCE BUILDING PROCESSES:
• Get email service set up to offer and deliver first lead magnet(s).
• Establish ongoing, regular free content for those on your list.



See on Asana



POTENTIAL PROJECTS FOR STAGE

MARKET: 
• Develop a process and plan for always creating regular free content 

(podcast, blog, video, livestream) that is related to your paid offers.
• Create an email sales funnel
• Create a specialized or launch funnel for sales (free mini class, 

challenge, video series, webinar)
• Create an evergreen funnel for sales (free mini class, automated 

webinar, video series)

MAKE OFFERS:
• Offer existing product.
• Offer new product.
• Offer new product combo.
• Offer modification of existing product
• …….

CREATE COURSES
• Make new course.
• Revise beta course.
• Make premium version of existing course
• …..

You’ve got a course (or 
courses) but sales aren’t 
predictable. You need more 
cash flow.

YOUR FOCUS:

1. MARKET: Make sure your 
free content is related to paid 
offers. Create evergreen 
funnels and/or launches.

2. MAKE OFFERS: Make offers. 
Improve offers.

3. CREATE COURSES: Create or 
shore up your signature course. 
OR add onto your portfolio of 
courses.

DON’T GET STUCK on building 
systems or courses so much 
that you skip making regular 
offers.



See on Asana



1. Plan your signature course launches first. (They’re like the 
rocks in a jar – then fill around them with pebbles and sand).

2. Offer existing courses. Keep some smaller courses out of the 
storefront so that you can pull them out for special 
promotions. 

3. Offer an existing course (or membership) with a new bonus 
or special discount.

4. Do a “live” run of a course that’s usually self-paced.
5. Add a live aspect to an existing course.
6. Create a “pop-up” course that pulls on knowledge/content 

you’ve mastered and deliver in live workshops.
7. Create a 5-day event/class with short lessons and daily live 

events (perhaps bring in guests).
8. Make one or two new mini-courses each year and “unveil” 

with special offer.
9. Affiliate offers.



You’ve got marketing systems 
and courses in place and your 
business is profitable BUT 
you’re working all the time.

YOUR FOCUS:

1. OPERATIONS (SOPs + 
OUTSOURCE): Refine and 
document your process for 
course creation and marketing.

Make sure YOU are focusing on 
high-impact work and team is 
working on lower-level tasks. 

3. CREATE OPTIMIZED 
COURSES & OFFERS: Funnels 
and launches are optimized 
and have all the bells and 
whistles. New products build 
on your portfolio and provide a 
clear path for new and repeat 
purchases.

See on 
Asana





See on Asana

PROJECTS

FREE 
CONTENT

SOCIAL MEDIA

EMAIL







Seed
Start up
Growth

Projects
Free Content

Email
Social Posts



teachwhatyoudo.com/asana
Use coupon code 

“manage2018” 
at checkout to save $25.

1. Management Planning & System Overview
2. Asana Basics
3. Your Business Hub (including template)
4. Schedule Recurring Tasks (and link to SOPs)
5. Annual Plan of Offers and Teaching
6. Editorial Calendar Planner
7. Projects
8. Scheduling Your Daily Work
9. Kanban Board
10. Extra on Idea Boards 



Seed, Start up, 
Growth Projects, Free Content, 

Email, Social Posts

teachwhatyoudo.com/asana
Use coupon code 

“manage2018” 
at checkout to save $47


